ROKEROOM NEWS

Since the last issue of the "Crimson and White," many incidents have occurred to draw the attention of homerooms. The Ohio Valley flood caused bustling in the homerooms as pupils brought food in "hermetically sealed cans" to be packed and shipped to the flood area. Then along came St. Valentine's Day, Parties, etc., originated. Then with the beginning of the second semester, elections of officers began. Below you will find many of the new executives.

R.F. OF 320

We're not mentioning any names (they haven't been given yet) but 320 has four new men, plus the new addition to 320's monopoly is the first since the death of one of their former pastes. Walter Harris is 320's new president, while Joseph James is vice-president. (continued on page three)

NEW TEACHERS

Last Monday, February 8, the second semester began and to almost every one in Junior High it meant new teachers. Our new teachers are:

7a Miss Sherer Social Science
7b Miss Dickenson English
7c Miss Russ Mathematics
7d Miss McRae Social Science
8a Mr. Schiller Social Science
8b Mr. Campbell Social Science
8c Miss Flomack Social Science
8d Miss Johnston Mathematics
8e Mr. Combell Mathematics
8f Miss Langer Mathematics
8g Mr. Hovitz Biology
8h Mr. Ewan Biology
8i Mr. Fink General Science
8j Miss Frank General Science
8k Miss Samson Latin

BOOK PRINTING DISPLAY

An exhibit showing how books are printed is on display in the conference room this week.
TO THE STUDENTS

Dear Student Friends,

A new semester is under way. It will be a busy half year, for there are lessons to be done, newspapers to get out, clubs to make go, an excursion and a big party. It is my earnest hope that all will have a pleasant and happy semester, keep your chins up, your manners worthy of a Milne student, and at least until spring, your health in tip top shape for the grind.

Cordially
Robert Fredrick

Do YOU KNOW?

Do you know how many different kinds of fire apparatus there are in Milne?

How many waste containers there are in Milne?

That Ethel Gould does not dislike Dexter Simpson?

How many doors there are in Milne?

That George Proper and Corrine Edwards are hitting it hard these days?

Did you know that more bread is being eaten today in Britain than at any time during the last ten years. The increase was attributed largely to the power of press advertising.

NEw ADDITION TO MILNE

Work has begun on the addition of a new building to Milne. The building will be constructed on Washington Avenue and new rooms in it will be a shop, a home economics room, an art room, and a stage for small class presentations. In the new shop there will be leather work, jewelry, art metal work and pottery. The building is expected to be complete and ready for use by students in one year. This will enlarge the school and give more teachers a chance in different kinds of work. Everything in the building will be new and the students should make an effort to keep it new as long as possible. While the building is being constructed, students are requested by Professor Styles to stay away from the work.

BIOGRAPHY OF MR. FOLSE

Mr. Folse was born in Labodieville, La. and graduated from Donaldsonville, La. In 1924 he got his Bachelor of Arts degree and in 1926 got a Master of Arts degree at George Washington University. He received a Bachelor of Arts in Education degree in 1931 at Chicago Art Institution.

Mr. Folse's favorite sports are tennis, ice skating, hiking, and swimming. His favorite food is Italian spaghetti. Some of his paintings are on exhibition at the Corcoran Art Gallery, National Art Gallery and Art Center in Washington, and Dallas Art Gallery at Dallas, Texas. He also is represented in many private collections and was recently commissioned to paint a landscape. Brenau College at Gainesville, Ga. has requested him to send an exhibition of his paintings to their college.

TThis WEEK's CHARACTER SKETCH

This week's victim has blue eyes, short light brown hair, is medium height and is plump. He or she is in the 7A class and is a member of Home room 130. He or she is known among the Ninth Graders as "Machine Gun". He plays the guitar very nicely. All answers for this week's Character Sketch are to be put in the Crimson and White drawer in Miss Moore's office.

STILLAGE AS IT SEEMS

The storm that saved an empire--a fleet of 3600 ships carrying 100,000 Mongol warriors to invade Japan was destroyed by a typhoon in 1281. (Continued on page three)
GIRLS' SPORTS

Basketball will last until March 6 when a championship game will be played at the "Gym Nite." On March 6, "Gym Nite" (instead of Annual Antics) will be given by both boys and girls. Tickets will be 35¢ except for those in 11th who will have to pay 50¢. Tumbling, dancing, badminton and basketball will be given in the program. Dancing will go on afterwards and orchestra will be provided.

In the spring, tennis goes and basketball will be the program. All may be taken if desired, said Miss Hitchcock.

(continued from page one)

LAW

According to the new laws of 121 you cannot leave homeroom on Tuesday and Thursday and you must have homework completed to leave on Friday.

121 has sent away for six new scripts of the "White Phantom," the play to be presented in assembly in the near future.

HOBBIES ON PARADE

135 is planning another hobby show like the one the eighth year presented last year. Martin Edwards, Dorothy Bell, and Ernest Dixon head the committee in charge of it.

Norman Andrews was elected president of 108 recently.

FOLK ASSISTANT

Mrs. Crelin is assisting Mr. Fols in directing homeroom 130.

Recently Joseph Hunting was elected president of 130. Ethel Baldwin is vice-president.

ANOTHER ELECTION

Edward Langwig is president of homeroom 126, while Lawrence Mapes is vice-president.

RETURN

Katherine Schul is president of 224.

VERSE

It happens that a certain person bought a Latin book and found a poem in it giving the first owner's opinion. It goes as follows:

Latin is a dead language
As dead as dead;
It once was killing the Romans
But now it's killing me.

IT SEEMS

(continued from page two)

The piano has only 88 notes, there are 10,000 distinct tones within the human range of hearing.

Woodrow Wilson was once a football coach.

REMEMBER?

When Harriet Gorden was a baby and couldn't talk?
Then days are gone for ever.

When we thought the fifth grade arithmetic was hard?
Those days are gone forever.

When school was out at 2:00 o'clock?
Those days are gone forever.

When one English book was sufficient?
Then days are gone forever.

Judge: "Did you say you were fooling?"
Chinaman: "Yes, I was fooling."
Judge: "Well, we don't stand for fooling here. Pay your taxes, sir. Please."